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Stellar 
Capabilities

When a customer turns to you in the midst of a severe crisis, you certainly don’t want to turn your back on him. 
These moments of truth are the perfect occasions to make the difference.

And then you can count on the world’s most experienced data recovery specialist.
Stellar backs you up when it matters most to you and your customer. 

A Stellar specialist is just one phone call away from you. 
Whatever the situation and whatever the cause, we won’t let you down.

The world’s leading data 
recovery company

Worldwide with strong 
presence in Europe, the US

and Asia

State-of-the-art 
technology

Presence in 10 European 
countries

Hard Disk Data Recovery

 

Server / Storage Data Recovery Other Data Recovery Services

 



Why Stellar?

Advantages of the partnership

Process

Stellar is the only data recovery company worldwide with 
over 18 years of combined experience in services and soft-
ware. Stellar has its own laboratories worldwide for data re-
covery services and for developing data recovery tools. Stel-
lar is close to you. The central European laboratory of Stellar 

kinds of real-life data recovery problems on a daily basis.

all over Europe. Our account managers will gladly assist you.
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STATE OF THE ART

100% CONFIDENTIALITY 
of data

 
R&D EXPERTS

DATA RECOVERY 
Solution Provider since 1993

NO CHARGE POLICY

EUROPE | US | ASIA

ISO 9001:2008
certifi ed

100%
transparent process

Step 2: Thorough Diagnosis

The thorough and in-depth laboratory 

includes the complete list of fi les that can be 

these results to your customer.

Step 3: Priority Data Recovery

experts ensure a fast, effi cient and secure 
recovery of your data with minimum turna-
round time along with the highest degree 

customer’s data is back.

Step 1: Free case consultations

Stellar as Partner in your Value Chain

support consultation diagnosis recovery restore

1.  Improve Customer Retention & Satisfaction
2.  Get in contact with potential clients
3. Differentiate from Competitors

1.  Advise on new Storage Products
2.  Advise on Online Backup

YOU YOU


